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Why auxiliary coil suspension 
 

 Better road holding and handling when laden 
 Constant towball height 
 More suspension travel with full load 
 Improved driver comfort 

Benefits of MAD auxiliary coil suspension  
 

 Lifetime warranty on material 
 No drilling or welding 
 MAD Suspension maintain the original ride height 
 MAD Suspension are quickly and easily installed 
 Does not affect vehicle warranty 
 TüV approved 
 Fast delivery due to large stock volumes  

    MAD part numbers  

   HV-198075   Auxiliary 

    HV-198135   Kit for Car with GPL/CNG 

    HV-198218   Reinforced Mainsprings 

    HV-198238   Medium Duty, Minimum Load 300 kg 

    HV-198158P   Heavy Duty, Minimum Load 500 kg   

 

Maintain your original ride-height 
even when fully laden & remain safe and comfortable as well unladen  
With MAD auxiliary coil suspension for your Volkswagen Transporter T5-T6   

Auxiliary  
suspension  
characteristic 

Auxiliary springs HV-198075 
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MAD Lift Springs 
even when fully laden & remain safe and comfortable as well unladen  
With MAD Lift Springs for Volkswagen Transporter T5-T6 . 
 
Benefits : 
More Groundclearance - prevent bottoming 
Enhanced Roadholding on rough roads 
Progressive Springs 
Without replacing the original shockabsorbers 

        MAD part numbers 

   HV-198081 with Auxiliary spring on the rear axle + 30 mm      
        HV-198201P   with reinforced replacement springs for rear axle + 30 mm 
   HV-198271     Medium Duty, minimum load 300 kg   

   HV-198171P   Heavy Duty, minimum load 500 kg 
    All above kits are with progressive Reinforced Coilsprings for Front Axle +30 mm     

Reinforced  
Front Springs 

Benefits of MAD reinforced coil suspension  
 

 Lifetime warranty on material 
 No drilling or welding 
 MAD Suspension are quickly and easily installed 
 Does not affect vehicle warranty 
 TüV approved 
 Fast delivery due to large stock volumes  

Spring characteristic  
Front Springs 
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